Bodka pre-paid card

Topped up weekend
Top up your credit on Friday and make calls during the whole weekend in Tesco mobile for free.
Just top up your credit on Friday from 00:00:01 to 23:59:59 through any top up channel.
Free calls to Tesco mobile participant numbers are activated immediately after the credit top up
and are valid as of the delivery of the confirmation SMS until next Sunday 23:59:59.

weekend

To protect against misuse of the service, free calls are not activated if the sum of the standard and bonus credit
on the SIM card exceeds €30 at the time of credit top up.

How to activate the SIM card
SIM card activation at the Tesco shops:
• at the Tesco mobile point of sale or at the Customer Service Centre
• in supermarkets and expresses at the cash register.
You can find the map of shops on www.tescomobile.sk in the Activation and number porting.
SIM card activation from home:
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• the easiest and fastest way to activate the SIM card through www.tescomobile.sk/aktivacia
Consumption check:
• Credit balance and validity may be easily checked by sending a free SMS in the form of SPOTREBA
(CONSUMPTION) to the number 99222.

Number porting
Use your current telephone number within the Tesco mobile network – you can port your number to us
easily and for free! Apply for number porting:
• at a Tesco shop - at the Customer Service Centre or at a Tesco mobile point of sale
• from home – by sending an SMS (the instructions on how to do it are available on www.tescomobile.sk
in the Activation and number porting part).
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You will find more information on the offer inside the leaflet in
the Credit top up from Clubcard part.
Activity in cooperation with Tesco Stores SR.

Internet for a month

Calls and SMS

7

Calls to all networks in the SR

Bodka card
Pay as
you call.
0,039 €/min.

SMS to all networks in the SR

0,039 €

Choose based on your need

JUN

Weekly package
I make calls and send SMS
during the whole week.
unlimited only
for
3,90 €/week*

* You can activate the Weekly package by sending an SMS in the form of TYZDNOVKAA to the number 99222,
more information on the Weekly package can be found in the Price list.

Credit top up
Credit top up is possible at any cash register
in the Tesco shops in the values of €5, €10, and €15.

500 MB

1 500 MB

3 000 MB

To activate send a free SMS
with the text INET500 A
to99222

To activate send a free SMS
with the text INET1500 A
to99222

To activate send a free SMS
with the text INET3000 A
to99222

3 €per month

6 per month

9 €per month

€

The package includes the Automatic Increase service using which you can transfer the unused data to the
next month. If you use the data earlier, your package will be automatically recharged for just €3 with an
additional 500MB of data in the case of the cheapest package or 1GB in the case of the other two packages.
You can deactivate the automatic increase by sending a free SMS with the text NAVYSOVAT D to 99222.

365

The standard credit topped up in any amount
and in any way is valid for 12 months as of the top up.
Other credit top up options:
• through the internet at www.tescomobile.sk (from €6),
• through ATMs by selecting O2 top up (from €8),
• at Tipos points of sale (from €6).

Choose from a range of Internet packages and browse for a whole month.
You can transfer what you don’t use to the next month.

Internet for a Day
Choose the data plan that suits your needs.

New

Credit top up from Clubcard

300 MB

1 GB

Utilise your coupons in the Tesco Clubcard mobile application to top up your
credit on your Tesco mobile Bodka SIM card and we will award you with a credit
that is the double of the coupon value.

for €

for €
per day

It is easy.
1.	Install the Tesco Clubcard application.
You can find the instructions at https://tesco.sk/clubcard/mobilna-aplikacia/
2. Log in to the application and select the coupon you want to use for credit top up.
3. Enter the telephone numbers and press the “Credit top up” button.
4. You will receive an SMS promptly on the increase of your credit!
You can find detailed instructions on www.tescomobile.sk

0,50
per day

1

With Internet for a Day service you can surf on your phone whenever you need to, without having
to activate it. The default data volume is 300 MB for €0.50. You can change it to 1GB per day for €1 at
any time by texting 1GB to 99222. If you want to go back to 300MB per day for € 0.50, send 300MB to
99222. Changes always apply from the following days renewal of data.
Your data volume is available from connecting to the internet until midnight
With the Automatic Renewal of Internet for a Day, when your prepaid volume is exhausted, your data
will automatically be restored and you will receive an additional 300 MB for € 0.50 or 1 GB for € 1 to the
end of the day, depending on what daily data volume you have chosen)

